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DANAI BEACH VILLAS
Greece | Halkidiki | Niki.

Luxury villa in a stylish beach resort with full hotel service
8 persons | 4 bedrooms | from 4.200 to 14.600 EUR / day

Niki. 4 km – Neos Marmaras 25 km – Salonika 90 km – golf course 26 km - directly at the beach

Villas for 2 to 8 persons, each with balcony or terrace – private pool – private hotel beach – spa – gym – several 
restaurants and bars – playground – tennis court – water sports – butler service on request

per villa: 1 lounge - 1 kitchen - 1 dining area - 2 or 3 or 4 bedrooms, each with bathroom ensuite

This luxurious holiday resort lies on the peninsula of Sithonia, directly at the sea and amidst lush vegeta.on which 
is typical for Chalkidiki. The Danai Beach Resort belongs to "The Leading Small Hotels of the World" and 
accordingly offers high-class service and luxury to its guests. There are four restaurants, two bars, a wine cellar with 
wine and olive oil tas.ng sessions, a tennis court, several shops, a children's playground and a gym. Furthermore, 
there are a large shared pool and a private hotel beach at the guests' disposal. In the exclusive spa, in addi.on to 
sauna and steam bath, there are massages, Ayurveda and Thalasso on offer. The Danai Beach Villas dispose of 
various villas. All are equipped with SAT-TV, DVD/CD-player, marble fireplace, marble floors and bathrooms, safe, 
minibar, air condi.oning, hydro massage bathtub and Bulgari bathroom toiletries. The two "Danai Villas" (about 195 
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sqm) have two bedrooms and bathrooms. One of the bedrooms has an all glass wall, which makes it possible to 
look out on the terrace, the infinity pool and the sea. The terrace is equipped with one dining table and two sieng 
areas. The "Mandarin Villa" (750 sqm) features three bedrooms and three bathrooms. The terrace consists of two 
levels with two dining areas. Furthermore it offers a wonderful sea view. The villa is equipped very elegant with 
an.que Vene.an mirrors, original artwork, silk drapes and a coral table. The "White Villa" (about 950 sqm) has four 
bedrooms and four bathrooms on two levels. The bedrooms are equipped with generous walk-in closets. At the 
terrace on the first floor there is the heated Infinity Pool, dining area lit by mosaic laterns, sofas, an an.que canopy 
bed and an outdoor fireplace. The whole terrace can be enclosed with sliding- glass panels to create more indoor 
living space. Down a sweeping staircase to the lower level terrace, which juts out over the sea, there are addi.onal 
sea.ng as well as dining areas. The "Villa of Greek Riviera" offers stunning views of the Mediterranean sea on two 
spacious floors. The Villa is endowed with four bedrooms, four bathrooms and two living rooms. Numerous dining 
areas are can be found indoors and outdoors. On each terrace there is a heated deep water pool. A private butler 
can be organized on request. The lively village of Niki. with shops, bars and restaurants is approximately 4 km 
away. Many sights of Chalkidiki, like Mount Athos and the Meteora monasteries, are worth a visit. A golf course is a 
20 minutes drive away.

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
baby bed/cot
pets: allowed
hea.ng
internet: Wi Fi
Jacuzzi
fireplace: for decora.on
highchair: on request
air condi.on
private pool: on request
sea view
SAT/cable-TV
stereo
telephone
close to the beach
bathrobe
DVD-Player

American coffee maker
Fitness/gym
hair dryer
minibar
slippers
I-Pod Docking Sta.on
Nonsmoker Residence
choice of pillows
safe box
snorkel equipment
spa/wellness-center
tea and coffee making facili.es
TV-Flatscreen
air fans
Wi-Fi




